
KIMBERLEY CRUISE 
AND BROOME 

14-day Tour Fully Escorted from Maitland by Curly 
Gladman

Highlights Broome • Dampier Peninsula • Dugong Bay • 
Montgomery Reef • Talbot Bay • and more!

Departs 04 September – 17 September 2022

$11,500*pp twin share  
$15,265*pp single share with own cabin



Explore the best of the Kimberley coastline on this popular cruise itinerary. The Kimberley Pearl is formerly a vessel 
of the famed Paspaley Pearls modern pearl lugger fleet.  On board guests enjoy fine food sourced from the bountiful 
waters of the Kimberley, matched by glorious sunrises and sunsets. You're the main act, backed by rugged coastal 
cliffs, hidden rainforest and thick mangrove shorelines. Sit back and relax or take up one of the many activities 
available aboard or onshore. The crew will provide an array of fishing equipment and fishing advice, and you can 
choose to fish hidden lumps or the many tributaries emptying into bays. The three tenders (dinghies) will ferry guests 
ashore where you can explore the waterways, hillsides and coastal fringes. Three tenders (dinghies) allow guests to 
choose their direction of exploration. All fishing gear is provided by the crew, who will also provide fishing tips and 
assist with baiting hooks. The vessel boasts six air-conditioned cabins, 1 on the upper deck, 2 on the main deck and 
a further 3 below, all with modern ensuites, air-conditioning and storage and there are extra shower and washroom 
facilities on the main deck. When relaxing, enjoy the spacious galley and comfortable seating area. Wide lounge 
seating is also positioned on the foredeck of the upper deck. Highlights include nature walks to view ancient Aboriginal 
art, daily fishing adventures, bushwalking, discovering swimming holes, experience the incredible Montgomery Reef 
and view one of the "greatest wonders of the natural world", the Horizontal Waterfalls. 

Schedule based on and around a full moon spring tide. 

Day 1 4 Sep 2022  
Depart Greenhills Travel Centre and transfer to Sydney Airport Hotel.

Day 2 5 Sep 2022 Sydney – Broome 
Early Morning Departure to Broome. Arrive Broome mid-afternoon. Free time until dinner tonight in Broome’s 
revitalised China Town. Overnight Broome. (Dinner) 

Day 3 6 Sep 2022
Your incredible Kimberley journey starts with a scenic flight transfer: Broome to Dampier Peninsula to board the 
Kimberley Pearl.  From here cruise across King Sound to Yampi Sound to overnight in Myridi Bay, enjoy the sunset 
and a delightful dinner cooked by your onboard chef on your first evening on board the Kimberley Pearl. (Breakfast & 
Dinner) 

Day 4 7 Sep 2022 Myridi Bay to Dugong Bay
Spend the day exploring Crocodile Creek, enjoy a freshwater swim and some Bluewater fishing before an afternoon 
departure to cruise across Yampi Sound, past Koolan Island then into Dugong Bay as the sun sets on your second 
evening. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) 

Day 5 8 Sep 2022 Dugong Bay
Enjoy the morning exploring Dugong Bay, one of the most pristine and spectacular parts of the Kimberley Coastline, 
fishing in creeks hidden in the mangroves and exploring the rocky headlands of the Bay.  In the afternoon depart 
Dugong Bay and cruise to White Belly Creek, enjoying your freshly caught fish for dinner as the sun goes down on 
your third evening. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) 

Day 6 9 Sep 2022 White Belly Creek to Montgomery Reef
Take in the beautiful scenery and bird life found along White Belly Creek whilst trying your hand at catching some mud 
crabs for dinner.  Continue cruising down to Montgomery Reef over the top of the tide and watching the reef as the 
tide ebbs away and exposes itself.  Truly memorable natural viewing! Enjoy your cooked mud crabs as the sunsets on 
your fourth evening and you cruise to anchor in Doubtful Bay overnight. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) 

Day 7 10 Sep 2022 Doubtful Bay to Eagle Point
Get in some early morning Barra fishing before cruising out to Raft Point and jumping ashore for a walk to view the 
Numburi Art Shelter. Continue cruising down towards Eagle Point to enjoy your fifth night anchored in this secluded 
area and dining on freshly caught Barra. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) 

Day 8 11 Sep 2022 Eagle Point to Talbot Bay (Horizontal Falls)
It’s an early start as we cruise Collier Bay, through the Woninjaba Islands and into Talbot Bay.  Spend the afternoon 
experiencing the Horizontal Falls or looking for wildlife and exploring Talbot Bay.  Enjoy the serenity of the surrounding 
bay as the sunsets on your second last evening. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) 

ITINERARY 
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Day 9 12 Sep 2022 Talbot Bay to Yampi Sound & Cone Bay
There is still time to experience the Horizontal Falls before departing on the outgoing tide towards Yampi Sound.  
Jump on a tender to explore the Buccaneer Archipelago, a cluster of four islands found here, or spend your afternoon 
catching dinner for your last evening on board the Kimberley Pearl.  Continue cruising towards Cone Bay and savour 
the final Kimberley sunset and dinner delights served by your onboard chef.  (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

Day 10 13 Sep 2022 Cone Bay to Cygnet Bay and back to Broome
Cruise back to passenger drop off point to disembark the Kimberley Pearl and catch your connecting scenic flight 
transfer back to Broome.  Times will be dependent on tides, Kimberley Pearl Charters would recommend evening 
flight departures from Broome if wishing to return same day of disembarkation to allow for any delays. Overnight 
Broome (Breakfast) 

Day 11 14 Sep 2022 Overnight Broome 
Enjoy a half day Broome township tour and later spend the afternoon at your own leisure. Enjoy a 2.5 hour Broome 
township tour this morning with hotel pick up and experienced local guides. Discover Cable Beach, Gantheaume 
Point, the Japanese Cemetery, Town Beach, Sun Pictures, Matso’s Brewery and a Pearling Masters High Tea. Vibrant 
and cosmopolitan, Broome is the western gateway to the sensational Kimberley region of Western Australia, this 
historic pearling town's attractions include the 22 km long white sands of Cable Beach, shop for pearls in Chinatown, 
swim in stunning turquoise waters, visit the Japanese Cemetery and enjoy a craft beer at Matso's Brewery. Breakfast 

Day 12 15 Sep 2022 Overnight Broome 
Experience a tour of a working pearl farm at Willie Creek Pearls. Your 4 hour coach tour includes transfers to and from 
the pearl farm, a pearl farm tour, a Willie Creek boat cruise, refreshments, a visit to the jewellery showroom and a free 
souvenir guide before being returned to your accommodation. Breakfast

Day 13 16 Sep 2022 Overnight Broome 
Enjoy a day of leisure and explore Broome at your own pace before enjoying a memorable sunset camel ride along 
Cable Beach. 

What better way to experience the legendary Broome sunsets than from atop a camel as it makes its way across 
the beautiful expanse of Cable Beach and its famous white sands, the camel-train casts long shadows across the 
beach as the sun starts to disappear below the horizon, producing unforgettable memories and sensational photo 
opportunities. Breakfast

Day 14 17 Sep 2022 

Transfer to the Airport for your flight to Sydney and transfer back to Maitland. 
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Inclusions:
•  Private transfer to Sydney Airport from Maitland and return. All airfares and taxes
•  6 nights Hotel accommodation.
•  7 night Kimberley Cruise, private twin share cabins with ensuite.
•  Meals. 7 Dinner, 11 Breakfast, 5 Lunches
•  Sightseeing as per itinerary.                                                             



HOW TO BOOK 
Complete the booking form and pay your non-refundable $2,500 per person deposit for your tour to Greenhills Travel 
Centre. Your second deposit of $2,500 is due by 01 October 2021. The balance is due before 04 May 2022. When a 
booking is made less than 120 days prior to departure, full payment must be made at the time of booking. If you fail to 
pay by the due date, Greenhills Travel Centre reserves the right to cancel your booking and retain your deposit. 

COSTS 
Prices for any Greenhills Travel Centre Group Tour are based on a minimum number of participants. If the minimum 
number is not reached, Greenhills Travel Centre reserves the right to adjust the price of the tour or to change the 
departure date or to cancel until minimum tour numbers are filled. As all costs are negotiated in foreign currencies, 
Greenhills Travel Centre cannot guarantee the tour price until full payment has been made. However, Greenhills Travel 
Centre will endeavour to notify you if there is likely to be a price increase.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS 
Notice of cancellation must be made direct to Greenhills Travel Centre. There are no refunds for any unused part of 
your tour. If you wish to leave the tour early or participate in only a portion of the tour no refund can be made. If you 
cancel your place on the tour the following cancellation fees will apply: 120 or more days prior to departure Loss of 
Deposit. 74-119 days prior to departure 75 % of tour cost: 75 days or less prior to departure 100% of tour cost.

TRAVEL INSURANCE is compulsory for all Greenhills Travel Centre tour participants. This can be arranged with 
Greenhills Travel Centre. 

SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS. 
Greenhills Travel Centre will attempt to match single travellers wishing to share with another single traveller of similar 
age and sex. If this is not possible, a single supplement must be paid if you wish to participate in the tour. 

ITINERARY VARIATIONS 
Due to the nature of the tours offered by Greenhills Travel Centre it may be necessary to make changes to our 
itineraries due to unforeseen circumstances such as weather, government regulations, civil unrest, changes to 
airline schedules, pandemics, force majeure etc. Every attempt will be made to adhere to the published itineraries, 
but Greenhills Travel Centre cannot guarantee that there will not be variations. Your tour price is based on a group 
travelling together for the duration of the tour. However, you may choose to return to your home port at a later date if 
the airline involved in transporting the group agrees to a variation in your return date. 

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS WE INSIST YOU BRING ON YOUR HOLIDAY IS: Your sense of Humour 

BOOKING CONDITIONS KIMBERLEY CRUISE & BROOME TOUR

BANK DETAILS

BSB 932 000
Account Number 500022348
Account Name Greenhills Travel Centre
Regional Australia Bank
The reference is your surname 

Please email confirmation of any payments to travel@greenhillstravelcentre.com.au
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PASSENGER DETAILS AND ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

(NAME TO BE COMPLETED AS SHOWN AS PER YOUR PASSPORT/DRIVERS LICENCE)

PASSENGER ONE 

Title: Mr, Mrs, Ms, Mstr, Miss, Dr, Other:  

Surname:  

First Name:  

Preferred Name:   

Date of Birth:   /  / 

Phone Home:     

Mobile:  

Email:  

Address:  

Town:    State:    Postcode:  

In Case of Emergency, whom shall we contact: 

Name:   

Relationship to you: . 

Phone: (         )  

Address:  

 

Seating requests? (e.g Aisle or Window): 

(Not Guaranteed)

Specify dietary requirements? (eg. allergy/religious/medical) 

 

 

Are you celebrating a special occasion or is there anything 
else we should know, that we can assist you with?  

 

 

PASSENGER TWO 

Title: Mr, Mrs, Ms, Mstr, Miss, Dr, Other:  

Surname:  

First Name:  

Preferred Name:   

Date of Birth:   /  / 

Phone Home:     

Mobile:  

Email:  

Address:  

Town:    State:    Postcode:  

In Case of Emergency, whom shall we contact: 

Name:   

Relationship to you: . 

Phone: (         )  

Address:  

 

Seating requests? (e.g Aisle or Window): 

(Not Guaranteed)

Specify dietary requirements? (eg. allergy/religious/medical) 

 

 

Are you celebrating a special occasion or is there anything 
else we should know, that we can assist you with?  

 

 

I CONFIRM THE DETAILS SUPPLIED ARE CORRECT 

PLEASE NOTE: Your first and last names must be exactly the same as your passport for international travel and your driver’s 
licence for domestic travel.  We accept no responsibility if you do not supply a copy of your passport or driver’s licence at time of 
booking and then discover at a later date the names are different – any costs to have the names changed will be at your expense.  

COPY OF PASSPORT/S or DRIVERS LICENCE ATTACHED:  Yes / No 

I ACCEPT THESE CONDITIONS ON BEHALF OF ALL TRAVELLERS  

NAME         SIGNATURE .    

DATE    



GREENHILLS TRAVEL CENTRE
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Kimberley Cruise 
and Broome  

14-day Tour Fully Escorted from
Maitland by Curly Gladman

$11,500*pp twin share
$15,265*pp single share with own cabin 

Visit our website to see our 
other small group tours.

*Conditions apply, please contact us for all Terms & Conditions. Prices are per person, correct as at 23 Aug 21 & subject to change without notice & availability at time of booking. Advertised price valid for new bookings. Not 
available with any other offer. Booking, credit card & cancellation fees may apply.

https://www.greenhillstravelcentre.com.au/our-small-group-tours

